English

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

PHONICS - Read Write
Inc. Groups. Speed
Sounds Set 1- Revision
and Set 2consolidation.
WRITING Practice
“holding” and writing
short phonic
sentences. Writing
“News” from home
Letts Literacy
Comprehension
Exercises. Nelson
Fiction Nelson nonfiction skills
Classworks - Topic
based work.

Additionally:
Handwriting – Capital
letters. Writing – in
sentences with
punctuation – capital
letters, full-stops and
question marks.

HANDWRITING-Daily
practice of letter
formation and pencil
grip.
READING
Reading books from
graded reading
schemes.
Common Irregular
Words (Non-phonic
“Red” words)
Flashcards to practice
at home/checked at
school.

YEAR 1
Spring 1
Additionally: SPELLING
Weekly learning and
checking. Phonic based
words and/or common
irregular words (weekly
tests)

Spring 2

Summer 1

Additionally: Phonics- Speed
Sounds Set 3

Phonics- Speed
Sounds Set 3

Summer 2

Maths

Science

Mental Oral games
and challenges.
Nelson- Abacus:
Counting to 20/50,
recognising numbers
to 20, count on/back
in 10’s, estimating,
‘teens’ numbers,
compare numbers
(more/less),1 more
than a given number,
counting on, addition
facts for pairs to 6, 7,
8. Compare lengths
and heights, measure
lengths with nonstandard units, days of
the week, order
events in time,
seasons and months.

Mental/Oral games and
challenges.

Mental Oral games and
challenges.

Mental Oral games and
challenges.

Nelson- Abacus: Names
and features of 2D
shapes, I less than a
given number,
subtraction from ‘teens’
numbers, doubling
numbers, recognising
value of coins,
exchanging coins, find
totals of sets of coins.

Nelson- Abacus:
Zero, numbers to 100,
count and group in 10’s,
ordinal numbers to 20th
place, in-between
numbers, addition facts
to total 7 (or above),
positional language,
comparing and
measuring weights of
objects.

Nelson- Abacus:
Read time on analogue
clock, interpret information
in a simple table, names and
features of common 3D
shapes, addition by counting
on, addition 2 multiples of
10 by counting in 10’s, count
on and back in 10’s, subtract
a 1-digit number from a 2digit number.

Ourselves: The
senses, parts of the
body, movement
(bones and joints)
food and drink
(healthy eating)
growing up, stages in
human life cycle.

Light and Dark: Staying
safe, light and dark
experiments, day and
night, light sources,
reflection of light, Lights
for celebrations.

Polar Adventures
Habitats
Materials for warmth
Ice experiments

Treasure Island
Human needs
Floating and sinking
Sustainability
Shelters and sunshades

Mental Oral games
and challenges.
Nelson- Abacus:
Counting objects in
5’s and 10’s, add
multiple of 10 to a 2digit number by
counting in 10’s,
partition a 2-digit
number into ‘tens’
and ‘units’, order
numbers to 30/100,
addition and
subtraction facts to
total 9, 10. Add 1digit number to 2digit number, count
on to find the
difference, compare
and measure
capacities of
containers, read
time to hour and half
–past.

Mental Oral games and
challenges.

On Safari
Invertebrates: snails,
beetles, spiders,
caterpillars and
butterflies, worms.

Holiday Identifying
common animals: fish,
amphibians, reptiles,
birds and mammals.
Identify and name a
variety of everyday
materials. Habitats.

Nelson- Abacus:
Adding ‘teen’ numbers,
solving money problems,
count on in 2’s to 100,

PE/
Games

Topic

Dance and Gymnastics

Gymnastics and Dance

Gymnastics

Gymnastics

Hockey: developing
skills, passing
dribbling, shooting,
marking, team tactics.

Hockey.
Ball skills (beanbags,
quoits, large balls) and
team games.

Small Games
(with Year 2)

Small Games
(with Year 2)

Food and Farming.

Festivals and
Celebrations: Festivals
of Light, Divali, All Saints
Day. Christmas

Toys

Toys

Our toys
Parents’ and
grandparents’ toys
Toys from around the
world
Victorian toys

Teddy Bears
Moving Toys
Ancient toys (Greek, Roman,
Egyptian)
Toys of
the future

Athletics: Running,
skipping, relay,
javelin, long jump,
hurdles.

Athletics:
Running, skipping, relay,
javelin, long jump,
hurdles.

Rounders: Throwing,
catching, fielding,
batting, team tactics,
mini game.

Quick Cricket: Throwing,
catching, fielding,
batting, team tactics,
mini game.

Kings and Queens of
England. Royalty,
coronations, Crown
Jewels, duties etc.

Kings and Queens of
England
including: Henry VIII,
Elizabeth I, Victoria,
Elizabeth II

PSHE/RS

Who am I? How do I
feel? At Home, My
family, My day, My
friends.

Thinking of others,
Belonging,

New Life: Creation, caring
for the environment,
Pets, Seasons, Life Cycles.

New Life: Babies, Spring
festivals, Easter customs and
symbols.

Special Books:
Stories, religious
books, the Bible, the
Torah.

Special Books: Moses and
10 commandments,
Mohammed, The Qur’an.

French

Bonjour :

Les activites :

La France :

Les transports :

Les animaux :

Les vêtements :

Name: je m’appelle...
Question and answer

Le vocabulaire les
activites Les jours + les
activités

How do we get
there ? What do we
need

Vocabulaire les transports
Revision les activites / le
sport + les transports

Vocabulaire les
animaux Les
couleurs et les
animaux

Vocabulaire les
vêtements Les couleurs
et les vetements Je porte
+ les vêtements

Les nombres

to take with us. Facts
about France

Les adjectifs :
Le corps :

La nourriture :

Vocabulaire les

Vocabulaire la

Les couleurs :
Vocabulaire les
couleurs + c’est quelle

Vocabulaire les

Characteristics + je suis Tu

Music

Art/DT

couleur ?

nombres : 1-15

Le temps :

es + characteristics

En classe :
Les affaires de classe
Qu’est-ce que c’est ?
Je voudrais + affaires
de classe
C’est quelle couleur +
les affaires de classe

Noel :

Vocabulaire le
temps Qu’est-ce que tu
fais + le temps + les
activités

Pâques :

Exploring Pulse &
Rhythm
Topic related theme –
Ourselves (Science).
Identify pulse in music
(Steady Beat).
Sing simple songs
accompanied with
actions/body &
instrumental
accompaniment.
Christmas songs
Relating to topic and
Science themes:
Ourselves,

Exploring Pulse &
Rhythm
Topic related theme –
Christmas.
Identify pulse in music
(Steady Beat).
Sing simple songs
accompanied with
actions/body &
instrumental
accompaniment.
Christmas songs.
Relating to Topic and
Science themes: Guy
Fawkes, Dark and Light
pictures, Celebrations,
Christmas.

Food and Farming,
Harvest, Food,
Autumn Festivals
DT: Investigating
materials, paper,
textiles and plastic

Vocabulaire de
noel Explain French
traditions

parties du corps J’ai
mal + les parties du
corps

nourriture Je voudrais +
la nourriture Vocabulaire
shopping for food

Joyeuses pâques
Vocabulaire : paques

Les activites / le sport :
Vocabulaire les activites /
le sport Revision les
activites / le sport + le
temps

Exploring Sounds
Topic related theme –
Toys.
Investigate different
sound sources to
enhance story or song.
Introduce pupils to
pictorial scores.

Exploring Sounds
Topic related theme – Teddy
Bears.
Investigate different sound
sources to enhance story or
song.
Introduce pupils to pictorial
scores.

Exploring Duration
Topic related theme
- Minibeasts
(Science)
Introduce & develop
an understanding of
long and short
sounds.
Sing songs,
developing diction.

Exploring Duration
Topic related theme –
Summer Soirée.
Introduce & develop an
understanding of long
and short sounds.
Sing songs, developing
diction.

Relating to Topic and
Science themes:
Toys
Polar Adventures

Relating to Topic and Science
themes:
Toys
Treasure Island

Relating to Topic and
Science themes:
Kings and Queens of
England, Insects
and living creatures.

Relating to Topic and
Science themes:
Kings and Queens of
England
Materials and the
seaside.

DT: Puppets and puppet
theatres

DT: Preparing fruit
and vegetables

IT

Exploring and using i-pads
Using websites for simple research
Power points and interactive games to support teaching and learning

